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soon as I give permission, the download.A former serviceman who allegedly told a jury in his trial in Dublin Circuit Criminal Court that he wants to die was remanded in custody for two weeks. Judge Martin Nolan remanded the 57-year-old man from St Patrick’s Drive in Dublin to Cloverhill prison until his next
appearance in court on February 12th. Counsel for the man told the judge that the man — who has no previous convictions — doesn’t want bail, and had refused to see his solicitor on December 22nd and his brother, who is also his brother-in-law, was granted an interdict so that he wouldn’t attend the trial.

Counsel for the man said that he is a Muslim who fears that a woman could assault him while he was at Cloverhill prison. The man was remanded on November 6th in her on a charge of falsely imprisoning a child and last Thursday was remanded on a charge of falsely imprisoning a child. Counsel said that the
man is a Muslim and has relatives in London, they said he doesn’t want to live anymore. He said that the man’s voice has gone up and that he has new teeth. The judge remanded the man in custody until January 13th for an update on his medical condition. The trial has been ongoing since August 5th. The jury
has been hearing evidence from gardaí about the murder of 13-year-old Emyr Jones in Finglas in 2000. Gda Noel Fennell has been giving evidence about his investigation into the case and how he was contacted by a man claiming to be the killer. The defendant in the case denies being the killer. The jury have

been hearing evidence about phone calls from the mobile phone of the defendant. The judge had told the jury at the outset of the trial that information about the case couldn’t be revealed. The trial continues tomorrow.Finland–Sweden relations Foreign relations between
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